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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

L]NITED STATES OF AMERICA

- against -

RICHARD RODRIGUEZ,
JOHN FERRELL,
NANCY MELO-RODRIGUEZ,
EDWARD JACOB LIFF,
XZAVIER APODACA,
BYRON OLTVER,
ERICKVITTITOW,
BADERALASKARI,
BERNARD DURAN and
JONATHAN GONZALEZ,

To Be Filed Under Seal

COMPLAINT AND AFFIDAVIT IN
SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR
ARREST R

(21 U.S.C. $ 8a6; 18 U.S.C. $ 1956(h)

17-M-154

x

x

EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, SS:

GINO X. VZO,being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is a Task Force

Officer with the Drug Enforcement Administration ("DEA"), duly appointed according to

law and acting as such.

1. Upon information and belief, in or about and between August 2015 and

February 2017, both dates being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District of

New York and elsewhere, the defendants RICHARD RODRIGUEZ, NANCY MELO

RODRIGUEZ, JOHN FERRELL, EDWARD JACOB LIFF, XZAVIERAPODACA,

BYRON OLIVER, ERICK VITTITOW, BADER ALASKARI, BERNARD DIIRAN ANd

Defendants.



JONATHAN GONZALEZ, together with others, did knowingly and willfully conspire to

possess with intent to distribute a controlled substance, which offense involved a substance

containing a detectable amount ofanabolic steroids, a Schedule III controlled substance, in

violation of 2l U.S.C. $ 8a1(aXl).

(Title 21, United States Code, Section 846)

2. Upon information and belief, in or about and between April 2015 and

October 2016, both dates being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastem District of

New York and elsewhere, the defendants RICHARD RODRIGUEZ, JOHN FERRELL,

NANCY MELO RODRIGUEZ, together with others, did knowingly and willfully conspire

to conduct one or more financial transactions in and affecting interstate and foreign

commerce, to wit: checks, deposits and transfers of funds, which transactions in fact involved

the proceeds of specified unlawful activity, to wit: the use of one or more facilities in

interstate or foreign commerce, to wit: the Internet, access devices and telephones, with

intent to promote, manage, establish, carry on and facilitate the promotion, management,

establishment and carrying on of unlawful activity, to wit: a business enterprise involving the

distribution of anabolic steroids, in violation of Title 21, United States Code, Section 846,

knowing that the property involved in such transactions represented the proceeds of some

form of unlawful activity, and with the intent to promote the carrying on of said specified

unlawful activity, contrary to Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(a)(lXAXi).

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1956(h) and 3551 et 99q.)
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INTRODUCTION

The source ofyour deponent's information and the grounds for his beliefare

as follows:

3. I am a Task Force Officer ("TFO") with the Drug Enforcement

Administration C'DEA'), and have been involved in the investigation of numerous cases

involving narcotics conspiracies and money laundering. I am familiar with the facts and

circumstances set forth below from my participation in the investigation, my review ofthe

investigative file, and reports ofother law enforcement offrcers involved in the investigation.

4. Except as explicitly set forth below, I have not distinguished in this

affidavit between facts of which I have personal knowledge and facts of which I learned

from other law enforcement agents. Because this affidavit is being submitted for the limited

purpose of establishing probable cause to arrest the defendants RICHARD RODRIGLIEZ,

JOHN FERRELL, NANCY MELO RODRIGUEZ, EDWARD JACOB LIFF, XZAVIER

APODACA, BYRON OLIVER, ERICK VITTITOW, BADER ALASKARI, BERNARD

DURAN and JONATHAN GONZAIEZ, I have not set forth each and every fact learned

during the course ofthis investigation. Instead, I have set forth only those facts that I believe

are necessary to establish probable cause for the arrest warrant sought herein. In addition,

where the contents of documents, or the actions, statements and conversations ofothers are

reported herein, they are reported in sum and substance and in part, except where otherwise

indicated. Summaries of recorded conversations are based upon draft transcripts of these

conversations, which are subject to revision.
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PROBABLE CAUSE

5. In or about August 2015, the DEA received information from a

confidential source (CS-l)t that a Miami, Florida based company named Wellness, Fitness &

Nutrition Network LLP C'WFN') was marketing and selling anabolic steroids over the

intemet via the website www.wellnessfitnessnutritionstore.com (the "Website"). CS-l stated

that WFN was owned and operated by RICHARD RODRIGUEZ. A review of DEA records

revealed that WFN was not licensed to distribute anabolic steroids, a schedule III controlled

substance.

A. The WTN Defendants and Entities

6. Throughout the course of the investigation into WFN, TFOs have

spoken to an additional confidential source who was a former employee of WFN

(hereinafter, *CS-2"). CS-2 has provided information on the roles of individuals at WFN

and the method through which illicit steroids are manufactured and distributed by WfN. The

information provided by CS-2 has largely been corroborated by TFO surveillance, a review

of financial and corporate records, as well as consensually monitored phone calls between

confidential sources and various WFN employees.

7. The defendant RICHARD RODRIGUEZ is the CEO and majority

owner of WFN and part owner of Iron Addicts Gym also located in Miami, Florida. He

I In January 2015, CS- I pleaded guilty to a narcotics offense in Essex County,
New Jersey. His sentencing is being held in abeyance throughout the duration of his
cooperation with the DEA. CS-l is working with the DEA in an effort to receive a reduced
sentence forthis offense. In 2003, CS-1 was previously convicted of Assault in the 3'd
Degree in violation of New York Penal Law 120.00.
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operates WIN and Iron Addicts Gym under the parent company "Mid-Year Management,

Inc." According to Florida corporate records, Mid-Year Management, Inc. is headquartered

at 1300 Washington Ave., Suite 1155, Miami Beach, Florida 33139. A review of records

indicates that this address is a United States Postal Service ("IJSPS") P.O. box registered to

RICHARD RODRIGUEZ at the Miami Beach post office.

8. The defendant JOHN FERRELL is part owner of WFN. FERRELL

owns approximat ely 20Yo of WFN.

9. JOHN FERRELL is also the owner and operator of Desert

Formulations, LLC, a purported pharmaceutical laboratory located at 3335 W. Earll Drive,

Phoenix, Arizona ("Desert Formulations"). As discussed in more detail below, the

investigation has revealed that Desert Formulations is the chief manufacturer of anabolic

steroids for WFN. CS-2 has informed TFOs that FERRELL directs the shipment of raw

steroid powder from China into the United States, which is then sent to Desert Formulations

for processing into liquid form.

10. JOHN FERRELL and RICHARD RODRIGUEZ also own and operate

an entity called The Real Nutrition LLC ("Real Nutrition"). As discussed in more detail

below, a bank account attributed to Real Nutrition has been used to launder proceeds from

WFN's sale of illicit anabolic steroids.

1 I . The defendant EDWARD JACOB LIFF is the lead chemist employed

by Desert Formulations. As discussed in more detail below, LIFF manufactures anabolic

steroids for WFN.
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12. The defendants XZAVIERAPODACA and BYRON OLIVERare co-

chemists with LIFF at Desert Formulations.

13. The defendant NANCY MELO-RODRIGUEZ is the wife of

RICHARD RODRIGUEZ and operates as a Director and Chief Administrative Officer of

Mid-Year Management. CS-2 has informed TFOs that MELO-RODRIGUEZ operates as

WFN's Chief Financial Officer ('CFO") and bookkeeper.

14. The defendant JONATHAN GONZALEZ is the Director and

Operations Manager at the WFN shipping facilities located in Miami, Florida.

15. The defendant ERICK VITTITOW is a supervisor at the WFN shipping

facilities and a salesman who operates the Website's live chat feature. Among other things,

he is responsible for processing, labeling, and shipping all orders for anabolic steroids that

are generated through the Website and other sources.

16. The defendant BADER ALASKARI is the Vice President of

International Sales for WFN. He also assists in operating the live chat feature on the

Website.

17 . The defendant BERNARD DURAN is a sales representative for WFN.

DURAN also assists AIASKARI and VITTITOW in operating the live chat feature on the

Website.

B. WFN's Manrrfacture, Sale aad Distrihution of lllicit Anabolic Steroids

18. CS-2 has informed TFOs that WFN purchases raw steroid powder from

various companies in China. This powder is shipped from China to various United Parcel
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Service ("UPS") stores located in the Miami, Florida area. CS-2 stated that the accounts at

the UPS stores are opened by JOHN FERRELL using various aliases.

19. The investigation has revealed that JOHN FERRELL purchases the raw

steroid powder from China in the name of Real Nutrition. A review of Florida corporation

records indicates that Real Nutrition is an entity owned and controlled by RICIIARD

RODRIGTIEZ and FERRELL. As discussed in more detail below, Real Nutrition has wired

at least $350,000.00 in funds to Chinese entities who are known to ship steroid powder into

the United States

20. I am informed by United States Customs and Border Protection

C'CBP") officers that on April 28,2015, a package containing approximately 823 grams of

raw steroid powder and which listed RICHARD RODRIGTIEZ as the consignee was

intercepted at a United States port. The shipper ofthe package was a Chinese entity that has

previously attempted to ship raw steroid materials into the United States

21. I am also informed by CBP officers that on May 13,2015, a package

containing approximately 2.7 kilograms of raw steroid powder and which listed RICHARD

RODRIGUEZ as the consignee was intercepted at a United States port. The shipper of the

package was a Chinese entity that has previously attempted to ship raw steroid materials into

the United States.

22. I am also informed by CBP officers that on May 19,2015, a package

containing approximately six kilograms of raw steroid powder was intercepted at a United

States port. The package was addressed to RICHARD RODRIGUEZ at his home address of
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5757 Collins Ave. Apt #2106, Miami Beach, Florida, 33141. TFOs have determined that

this is RODRIGUEZ's home address through a review of utility records, DMV records and

bank account records. The shipper ofthe package was a Chinese entity that has previously

attempted to ship raw steroid materials into the United States.

23. CS-2 stated that JOHN FERRELL and/or his co-conspirators routinely

pick up packages containing the raw steroid material from the UPS stores, repackage the

material, and mail the material via the USPS to the Desert Formulations lab located in

Phoenix, Arizona. This information has been corroborated by a review ofUSPS records.

24. On or about August 23, 2016, October 6,2016, October 19,2016 and

November 28, 2016, TFOs conducting surveillance on the Desert Formulations lab observed

the defendants EDWARD JACOB LIFF, XZAVIER APODACA and BYRON OLTVER

enter and exit the lab.

25. On or about October 6, 2016, TFOs observed XZAVIER APODACA

exit the rear door ofthe Desert Formulations lab wearing blue latex surgical gloves and

carrying several black trash bags that he deposited in a near\ dumpster. A short time later,

the TFOs retrieved the trash bags and conducted a search. The search revealed, among other

things, (l) ten round tablets with the letters "WFN" imprinted on the front and (2) an empfy

silver package envelope labeled "TPP I kg." Based on my training and experience, the label

indicates tlat the bag once contained raw steroid powder.

26. On or about November 28, 2016, TFOs observed the defendant

XZAVIER APODACA carry two black trash bags from the Desert Formulation lab to a



nearby dumpster. A short time later, the TFOs retrieved the trash bags and conducted a

search. The search revealed, among other things, ( I ) two round tablets with the letters

'WFN" imprinted on the front (2) an empty box from the 'l/ita Needle Company" addressed

to'Tacob Liff, Desert Formulations, 3217 E. Shea Blvd. #175, Phoenix, AZ 85028" and (3)

several mylar bags containing the labels "TRA lkg," "TC lkg," "ME 2209," "BU 5009,"

"TD 5009" and "TRH 3509." Based on my training and experience, the labels indicate that

the bags once contained raw steroid powder

27 . Chemists from the DEA lab tested the tablets found on October 6,

2016, and November 28,2016. Three ofthe four tablets found on October6,20l6 tested

positive for anabolic steroids, and one ofthe two tablets found on November 28,2016 tested

positive for anabolic steroids. The other two tablets tested positive as non-scheduled

prescription medication.

28. DEA agents in Phoenix have interviewed the assigned USPS mail

carrier for the Desert Formulations lab and she has confirmed that the defendants LIFF,

APODACA and OLIVER have provided her with packages for mailing on a daily basis.

These packages are addressed to a Miami based USPS P.O. box.

29. The investigation has revealed that Desert Formulations and WFN

utilize Stamps.com2 to provide postage and shipping labels to mail the steroid bottles from

2 Stamps.com is a company that, in conjunction with the USPS, provides intemet-
based mailing and shipping services. The service allows businesses and other entities to print
USPS stamps and shipping labels using a personal computer and printer. Stamps.com provides
businesses and entities a digital scale to ensure the correct postage is applied to a specific type
and piece ofmail. The amount ofpostage is then deducted from the entities' Stamps.com
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Phoenix to a WFN shipping facility that was located in Miami and thereon to the customers

purchasing the steroids. This WFN shipping facility was identified by the DEA as an

unmarked warehouse located at 14444W. Dixie Highway, North Miami, FL 33160 (the

"Dixie Shipping Facility").

30. A review ofrecords from Stamps.com has revealed that between June

201 6 and January 2017 , Desert Formulations mailed approximately 200 packages via the

USPS to the Dixie Shipping Facility. The Desert Formulations Stamps.com account is

registered to JOHN FERRELL and the user is listed as "Eliff-3217e," an apparent reference

to the defendant EDWARD JACOB LIFF.

31 . CS-2 has informed TFOs that the Dixie Shipping Facility received

daily packages containing glass bottles of steroids ready for distribution. These packages

were sent via the USPS and have a retum address associated with Desert Formulations in

Phoenix, Arizona.

32. The defendants JONATHAN GONZALEZ and ERIC VITTITOW

worked at the Dixie Shipping Facility and were responsible for the processing, labeling and

shipping of all the orders received from, among other places, the Website. GONAZALEZ

and VITTITOW adorned the bottles received from the lab with the label "WFN

Pharmaceuticals."

33. CS-2 also informed TFOs that the Dixie Shipping Facility utilized a

Stamps.com meter to provide postage for the distribution of steroids to its customers. A

account.
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review of Stamps.com records revealed that the account at the Dixie Shipping Facility is

registered to RICIIARD RODRIGUEZ with a user of "WellFitActive."

34. A review ofrecords from Stamps.com has also revealed that between

February 2014 and January 2016, the Dixie Shipping Facility mailed approximately 56,000

packages via the USPS to end user customers.

35. During the course oftheir surveillance, DEA agents have observed

ERICK VITTITOW and JONATHAN GONZALEZ transport multiple packages from the

Dixie Shipping Facility to the local USPS post off1ce on a daily basis.

36. In or about January 2017, the defendant ERIC VITTITOW was arrested

by local authorities in Florida for possession of steroids and possession of a weapon. Shortly

thereafter, the investigation revealed that the Desert Formulations lab had ceased shipping

packages to the Dixie Shipping Facility. A review of USPS and FedEx records revealed that

the lab was shipping packages to a UPS store located at 6538 Collins Ave, #302, Miami

Beach, Florida.

37. DEA surveillance has observed the defendant JONATHAN

GONZALEZ and other co-conspirators pick up packages from the UPS store and transport

the packages to the new shipping facility located at 7350 NE 2"d Ave, Miami, Florida (the

"2nd Avenue Shipping Facility). Surveillance has observed GONAZALEZ and other co-

conspirators enter and exit the 2nd Avenue Shipping Facility with packages. As with the

Dixie Shipping Facility, TFOs have also observed GONZALEZ load packages in vehicles

and drive to the local USPS post office.
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38. The investigation has revealed that RICHARD RODRIGUEZ is the

part owner of the gym known as "Iron Addicts" located at 3l NE lTth Street, Miami,

Florida. CS-2 has informed TFOs that WFN maintains office space on the second floor of

Iron Addicts gym.

39. Around the time of VITTITOW's arrest, WFN opened a second office

in addition to the second floor of the Iron Addicts gym. This additional office is located at

13899 Biscayne Blvd., #104, North Miami, Florida.

40. On or about January 18, 2017 ., an undercover DEA TFO (the 'UCE")

engaged in a live chat session with the defendant BADER ALASKARI about a recently

placed order. The UCE stated, in sum and substance, that he had previously dealt with the

VITTITOW. ALASKARI responded that WTTITOW was "out of town."

41. A review of WFN customer lists provided by CS-2 reveals that WFN

has shipped steroids to at least 50 customers located in the Eastern District of New York.

Additionally, a review of Stamps.com records reveals that at least 50 customers are located

in the Eastern District of New York.

C. The Undercover Purchase of Illicit Anabolic Steroids from WFN

42. On or about October 13,2015, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased two boxes ofanabolic steroids in exchange for $215.00 in DEA funds.3 The UCE

utilized a DEA undercover credit card to make the purchase. The next day, the UCE

3 No prescriptions were ever provided to WFN by the UCE for any of the
undercover purchases. As noted above, anabolic steroids are a controlled substance regulated by
the DEA.
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received an email from JONATHAN GONZALEZ at "jgonzalez@wftmllp.com."

GONZALEZ's email indicated that he was the Sales and Operations Manager for WFN.

GONZALEZ informed the UCE that WFN no longer carried the particular steroid ordered by

the UCE; however, he could substitute a different steroid for the same purchase price. The

UCE replied to GONZAIEZ and agreed to the replacement order. That same day, the UCE

received a shipping confirmation email from WFN.

43. On or about October 22,2015, the UCE received a USPS Priority Mail

package. The package contained the steroids ordered by the UCE.a The outer package

displayed a return address of "LiveWellFitActive LLP, 525 7l't Street, Miami, FL 33141."

A review ofFlorida Secretary ofState records has revealed that this entity is controlled by

RICHARD RODRIGUEZ.

44. On or about December 7,2015, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased 15 bottles of steroids. On or about December 29, 2015, the UCE received a

Priority Mail package from the USPS containing steroids from WFN. The retum address on

the package was "WellnessFitnessNutrition Store, 525 7l'r Street, #6597, Miami Beach, FL,

33141." The investigation has revealed that 525 Tlst Street, #6597, Miami Beach, FL is a

USPS P.O. box registered to "Richard Rodriguez, CEO of WFN Network, LLP," at the

Normandy Branch, Miami Beach post office. The steroid bottles contained in the package

were affixed with the label "WFN Pharmaceuticals."

4 All ofthe anabolic steroids ordered by CS-l and the UCE fiom in or about
October 2015 through December 2016 have tested positive for the presence ofanabolic steroids.
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45. On or about April 7,2016, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased l0 bottles of steroids in exchange for $670.00 in DEA funds. On or about April

15,2016, the UCE received a Priority Mail package from the USPS containing steroids from

WFN. The return address on the package was "Shipping Department, WFNN LLP, 525 7l.I

Street, Suite #6597, Miami Beach, FL, 33141." The steroid bottles contained in the package

were affrxed with the label "WFN Pharmaceuticals."

46. On or about June 21,2016, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased 15 bottles of steroids in exchange for $920.00 in DEA funds. On or about June

28,2016, the UCE received a Priority Mail package from the USPS containing steroids from

WFN. The retum address on the package was "Shipping Department, WFNN LLP, 525 71st

Street, Suite #6597, Miami Beach, FL, 33141." The steroid bottles contained in the package

were affixed with the label "WFN Pharmaceuticals."

47 . On or about September 8,2016, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased l5 bottles of steroids in exchange for $920.00 in DEA funds. On or about

September 16,2016, the UCE received a Priority Mail package from the USPS containing

steroids from WFN. The return address on the package was "Shipping Department, WFNN

LLP,525 71't Street, Suite #6597, Miami Beach, FL,33141. The steroid bottles contained in

the package were affixed with the label "WFN Pharmaceuticals."

48. On or about October 27, 2016, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased 7 bottles of steroids in exchange for $480.00 in DEA funds. On or about

November 1,2016,the UCE received a Priority Mail package from the USPS containing
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steroids Ilom WFN. The return address on the package was "Shipping Department, WFNN

LLP,525 71" Street, Suite #6597, Miami Beach, FL, 33141. The steroid bottles contained in

tle package were affixed with the label "WfN Pharmaceuticals."

49. On about November I 1, 2016, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased l5 bottles ofsteroids ia exchange for $925.00 in DEA funds.

50. On or about November 15, 2016, the UCE received a phone call from

ttre defendant ERIC VITTITOW regarding an order that the UCE had placed on November

11,2016. This phone call was recorded by the UCE. VITTITOW stated, in sum and

substance, that the steroid the UCE ordered was out of stock, but that WFN would substitute

a different, more expensive steroid for no additional charge.

51. On or about November 22,2016, the UCE received a Priority Mail

package from the USPS containing steroids from WFN. The return address on the package

was "shipping Department, WFNN LLP, 525 71" Street, Suite #6597, Miami Beach, FL,

33141 ." The steroid bottles contained in the package were affrxed with the label "WTN

Pharma."

52. On or about November 16, 2076, al lhe direction of TFOs, CS-2 made a

consensually monitored telephone call to the defendant ERIC VITTITOW. In sum and

substance, CS-2 informed VITTITOW that he/she had clients who wanted steroids- CS-2

asked VITTITOW to provide a discount on the puchase. In sum and substance, VITTITOW

stated that CS-2 would need to speak with JOHN FERRELL about any discount.
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53. On or about December 12,2016, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased 20 bottles of steroids in exchange for $1400.00 in DEA funds.

54. On or about December 20, 2016, the UCE received a Priority Mail

package from the USPS containing steroids from WFN. The retum address on the package

was "shipping Department, WFNN LLP, 525 7l't Street, Suite #6597,Miami Beach, FL,

33141." The steroid bottles contained in the package were affixed with the label "WFN

Pharma."

55. On or about January 11, 2017, the UCE accessed the Website and

purchased 13 bottles of steroids in exchange for $935.00 in DEA funds.

56. On or about January 23,2017, the UCE received a Priority Mail

package from the USPS containing steroids from WFN. The return address on the package

was "shipping Department, WFNN LLP, 525 7l'I Street, Suite #6597, Miami Beach, FL,

33141." The steroid bottles contained in the package were affixed with the label "WFN

Pharma."

57 . On or about January 24,2017 , the UCE received a phone call from the

defendant BADER ALASKARI regarding few purchases by the UCE. In sum and

substance, ALASKARI stated that WFN was out of stock on certain steroids because an

employee forgot to order the raw steroid powder.

58. In a February 2017 recorded call with CS-2, the defendant BERNARD

DURAN identified himself as the top salesmen for WFN. He also stated, in sum and

substance, that the defendant RICHARD RODRIGUEZ was "paranoid" because the whole
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business was "illegal."

59. CS-2 has informed TFOs that ALASKARI directs all international

shipments of steroids. CS-2 stated that ALASKARI ships anabolic steroids to Canada on

behalf of WFN by concealing steroid boules inside "Muscle Milk' protein containers. They

further stated that ALASKARI ships steroids on behalf of WFN to the Middle East,

including but not limited to Kuwait, by concealing the steroid bottles inside of large stereo

speakers.

D. The Flow of Monev to WFN from the \Yebsite

60. In order for these shell companies to process credit card transactions

through the Website, they must use a merchant credit card processing account. The

investigation has revealed that, at one time, WFN was utilizing an entity called Priority

Payment Systems LLC ("Priority Payment").5

61. A review of Priority Payment records for WFN account ending in

#XXXXXXXXXXXX 937 6 has revealed that from in or about and between January 2015

and october 2016, Priority Payment wired approximately $9.8 million into a Citibank

CitiBusiness Streamlined Checking account in the name of Wellness, Fitness & Nutrition

Network, LLP account ending in #XXXXXX5429 (the "WIN Master Account").6 The

defendants RICHARD RODRIGUEZ and JOHN FERRELL are signatories on the wFN

5 A merchant credit card processor is an entity that provides merchants with credit

card payment settlement services.

6 Priority Payrnent has collected approximately $10.8 million in funds on behalf of
WFN. As a result of Priority Payment's fee for services only $9'8 million is due WFN'
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Master Account. The mailing address for the account is "Wellness, Fitness & Nutrition

Network, LLP,525 71'1 Street, #6597,Miami Beach, FL, 33141."

62. Using Priority Payment records, investigators were able to frace each

undercover steroid purchase made by the UCE on the Website using the undercover credit

card.

E. Use of Funds in Furtherance of the Crime

63. CS-2 has informed TFOs that the defendant NANCY MELO-

RODRIGUEZ directs the flow of funds from the WFN Master Account into the various bank

accounts detailed below.

64. A review of the bank records from the WFN Master Account reveals

that from in or about and between January 2015 and October 2016, approximately $2-3

million was withdrawn from the account via cash withdrawals by the defendants RICHARD

RODRIGUEZ and NANCY MELO-RODRIGUEZ.

65. During that same time period, the WFN Master Account wired

approximately $307,777.00 to a CitiBusiness Streamlined Checking Account in the name of

The Real Nutrition, LLC with account ending in #XXXXXX0782 (the "Real Nutrition

Account"). The defendant JOHN FERRELL is the signatory on the account. As discussed

above, The Real Nutrition, LLC is an entity owned and controlled by the defendants JOHN

FERRELL ANd RICHARD RODRIGUEZ.

66. A review ofbank records for the Real Nutrition Account reveals that

from in or about and between January 2015 and October 2016, approximately $350,000.00
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has been wired internationally to various Chinese companies who are known to ship illegal

narcotics, including raw steroid powder, into the United States.

67. On or about September 28, 2016, a check drawn from the Real

Nutrition Account in the amount of $12,205.00 was written to JOHN FERRELL and

subsequently deposited into a Bank of America checking account in the name ofDesert

Formulations with account #XXXXX385I (the 'll)esert Formulations Account"). The

defendants JOHN FERRELL and EDWARD JACOB LIFF are the signatories on the

account. As discussed above, Desert Formulations is the lab run by LIFF that supplies wFN

with steroids.

68. Similarly, on or about August 31,2016, a check drawn from the Real

Nutrition Account in the amount of $25,000.00 was written to JOHN FERRELL and

subsequently deposited into the Desert Formulations Account.

69. During the same time period, the WFN Master Account wired

approximately $422,000.00 to Stamps.com with reference to account #XXX9I00 registered

to..wellFitActive" and RICHARD RODRIGUEZ. Stamps.com has indicated this money

was remitted to pay for postage and shipping labeling services provided by Stamps.com. As

discussed above, WFN utilizes Stamps.com to provide postage and shipping labels services

during the course of its manufacture and distribution of anabolic steroids.

70. From in or about and between August 2015 and September 2016, the

WFN Master Account wired approximately $403,000.00 to a TD Business Convenience Plus

checking account in the name of Mid-Year Management lnc. with account #XXXXXXl720
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(the "Mid-Year Account"). The defendant RICHARD RODRIGUEZ is the signatory on the

account.

71. Funds from the Mid-Year Account have been used to pay the

defendants RICHARD RODRIGUEZ, NANCY MELO-RODRIGUEZ, JOHN FERRELL,

BERNARDO DURAN, ERICK VITTITOW ANd JONATHAN GONZALEZ.

72. Additionally, the Mid-Year Management Account has been used to

pay: (l) the rent at the Dixie Shipping Facility, (2) the Florida Secretary ofState and (3) the

United States Treasury.

73. From in or about and between December 2015 and October 2016, the

WFN Master Account wired approxim ately $761,692.00 into three CitiBusiness Streamlined

Checking Accounts in the name of Iron Addicts, Inc. with account #s XXX)fiX1820,

XXXXXX1S33 and XXXXXXI846. The defendant RICHARD RODRIGUEZ is the

signatory on each ofthe accounts. The funds from this account have been used to pay

employees as well as to purchase various pieces of gym equipment.

74. I request that the Court issue an order sealing, until further order ofthe

Court, all papers submitted in support of this application, including the affidavit and arrest

warrant. Based upon my training and experience, I have leamed that criminals actively

search for criminal affidavits and arrest warrants via the intemet. Therefore, plemature

disclosure ofthe contents ofthis affidavit and related documents will seriously jeopardize the

investigation, including by giving targets an opportunity to flee or continue flight from

prosecution, destroy or tamper with evidence and change patterns ofbehavior.

20



WHEREFORE, your deponent respectfully requests that an arrest warrants be

issued so that the defendants RICIIARD RODRIGUEZ, NANCY MELO RODRIGUEZ,

JOHN FERRELL, EDWARD JACOB LIFF, XZAVIER, APODACA, BYRON OLIVER,

ERICK VITTITOW, BADERALASKARI, BERNARD DURAN ANd JONATHAN

GONZALEZ, may be dealt with according to law.

Dated: Brooklyn, New York
February 17,2017

G x.lzzo
Task Force Officer
Drug Enforcement Administration

Sworn to before me this
1 7th day of Fe

THE HONORABLE STEVEN M. GOLD
LTNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

21
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442 (Rev. I l/11) Arest Warrant

UNrrpo Srarps DrsrRrcr Counr
for the

Eastem District of New York

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No

1541?H
Delendoht

ARREST WARRAI{T

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer

yOU ARE COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a Uniled States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

(n<rme ofpersoh to be arrested) Richafd Rodriguez

who is accused ofan offense or violation based on the following document filed with the court:

0 Indictment D Superseding Indictment O Information D Superseding Information d Complaint

O Probation Violation Petition O Supervised Release Violation Petition O Violation Notice O Orderofthe Court

This offense is briefly described as follows:

Conspiracy to distribute a controlled substance in violation of 2l U.S.C. section 846: Conspiracy to commit money

laundering in violation of 18 U.S.C. section 1956(h).

Date o2t17 t2017
slung

Citv and state: Brooklyn, NY Steven M
Printed mme and litle

.s

U,S,M,J

Return

, and the person was afiesled on (ddte)

Date:
Arresting olJice r's s ignature

Ptinted na e and title

This warrant was receiYed on darc)

Al (city and slale)

United States of America

Richard Rodriguez

Y



il44Z 1n r. ll/11) Anest Wamnt (Page 2)

This second page contains personal identiliers provided for law-enforcement use only
and therefore should not be liled in court with the executed warrant unless under seal.

(Not for Pablic Disclosure)

Name of defendant/offender:

Known aliases:

Last known residence:

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still have ties:

Last known employment:

Last known telephone numbers:

Place of birth:

Date of birth:

Social Security number:

Weight:

Race:

Eyes:

Sex:

Hair:

Scars, tattoos. other distinguishing marks:

History ofviolence, weapons, drug use

Known family, fiiends, and other associales (nane, relatio , address. phone numbet):

FBI number:

Complete description of auto:

Investigative agency and address:

Name and telephone numben (office and cell) ofpretrial services or probatior, officer (daPPlicable):

Date of last contacl with pretrial services or probation oftrcet (ifapplicable)'.

Height:



AO ,142 (Rev ll/ll) Anest Wanant

for the

Eastem District of New York

United States of America

t? M 154)
)
)
)

)
)

John Ferrell Case

Delendant

ARRBST WARRANT

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer

YOU AR-E COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

(nane ofperson to be arrestedl JOhn Feffell

who is accused ofan offense or violalion based on the following document filed with the court:

0 Indiclment O Superseding Indictmenr D lnformation 0 Superseding Information d Complainr

fl Probation Violation Petition O Supervised Release Violalion Petition O Violation Notice D Order ofthe Court

This offense is briefly described as follows:

Conspiracy to distribute a controlled substance in violation of 21 U.S.C, section 846; Conspiracy to commit money
laundering in violation of 18 U.S.C. section 1956(h)

Date 02t1712017

Citv and state: Brooklyn, NY Steven M. Gold, U.S.M.J
Ptinted name and title

Return

This wamant was received on rdareT , and the person was arresled on (date.)

(ci0,and stute)

Date
A r res t i ng ofr c e r's s i gnoture

Printed name and tille

UNrreo Srerps Dtsrrucr Counr



This second page contains personal identifiers provided for law-enforcement use only
and therefore should not be liled in court with the executed warrant unless under seal.

(Not for Public Disclosure)

Name of defendant/offender:

Known aliases:

Last known residence:

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still have ties:

Last known employment:

Last known telephone numbers:

Place ofbirth:

Date of birth:

Social Security number:

Height

Sex:

Hair:

Weight:

Race:

Eyes:

Scars, tattoos, other distinguishing marks:

History ofviolence, weapons, drug use:

Known family, friends, and other associales hane, relation, address Phone number):

FBI number:

Complete description of auto

lnvestigative agency and address:

Name and tefephone numbers (office and cell) ofpretrial services or probation officef (dapplicable):

Date of last contact wilh pretrial services or probation offrcer (ifaPplicoblq'.

AO 442 (Rev. Il/ll) Arrest Warrant (Page 2)



AO J42 (Rev. I l/l I) Arr€st Warrart

UNrrEo Srarps Dtsrrucr Counr
for the

Easlem District of New York

United States of America

Jonathan Gorualez
)
)
)

)
)
)

5*Case No
111

Defendant

ARRESTWARRANT

Any authorized law enforcement officer

yOU ARE COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

(name ofperson to be a esled) Jonathan Gonzalez

who is accused ofan offense or violation based on the following document filed wilh the court:

D Indictment f! Superseding Indiclment O lnformation D Superseding Information d Complaint

tr Probation Violation Petition O Supewised Release Violation Pelition O Violation Notice O Order ofthe Court

This offense is briefly described as follows:

Conspiracy to distribute a controlled substance in violation of 21 U.S.C. section 846.

Date 02t17t2017
I ssuing ofr ce r's signature

City and state: Brooklyn, NY Steven M. Gold U,S,M.J
Printed na e and tille

il1

To:

Return

. and the person was arrested on /darel

Date:
AtesI ing ol]icer's signafure

Prir1tq.l nrme and title

This warrant was received on /r/oret

dl (city and stale)

u



AO 142 (Rev. ll/ll) Arrcsl Warrant (Page 2)

This second page contains personal identifiers provided for law-enforcement use only
and therefore should not be filed in court with the executed warratrt unless under seal.

(Not for Public Disclosure)

Name of defendant/offender:

Known aliases:

Last known residence:

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still have ties:

Last known employment:

Last known telephone numbers:

Place of birth:

Date of birth:

Social Security number

Height: Weight:

Race:

Eyes:

Sex:

Hair:

Scars, tattoos, other distinguishing marks:

History ofviolence, weapons, drug use:

Known family, friends, and other associates (nane, relation. addrcss, phone number)', 

-
FBI number:

Complete description of auto

Investigative agency and address:

Name and telephone numben (office and cell) of pretrial services or probation officet (if opplicable)'.

Date of lasl contact with pretrial services or probation officer (ifaPplicable)



AO'442 (Rev. I l/l I ) Arresi Warrant

UNrrpp Srarps Dtsrrucr Counr
for the

Eastem District of New York

United States of America

.^il? ltr 15;r
BERNARD DURAN

)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant

ARREST WARRANT

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer

yOU ARE COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

(na e of pe6on to be arrested.) BERNARD DURAN

who is accused ofan offense or violation based on the following document filed with the court:

O Indictment O Supeneding Indictment O lnformation fl Superseding Information

O probation Violation Petition O Supervised Retease Violation Petition fl Violation Notice

This offense is briefly described as follows:

Conspiracy to distribute a controlled substance in violation of 21 U.S.C. section 846.

Date 02t17 t2017
's signature

City and state: Brooklyn ,NY Steven M. Gold U,S.M,J
Prtuted name and tille

d Complaint

3 Order ofthe Court

Return

Alre stin g ofr cer's si gnalure

Pinted nane ahd title

Date

_ , and the person was arrested on r'dale,)This warrant was received on lrlate)

al (ci y and stale)

,/'\

K
w



Ad-442 (Rev I l/ll) Arrest Wanant (Page 2)

This second page contains personal identifiers provided for law-enforcement use only
and therefore should not be filed in court with the executed warrant unless under seal.

Name of defendant/offender:

Known aliases:

Last kno\r'n residence:

Last known employment:

Last known telephone numbers:

Place of birth:

Date of birth:

Social Security number:

Height: Weight:

Race:

Eyes:

Sex:

Hair:

Scars. tattoos, other distinguishing marks

History ofviolence, weapons, drug use:

Known family, friends, and other associales (name, relation' address, phone number):

Complete description of auto:

InvestigaliYe agency and address:

Name and telephone numbers (office and cell) ofpretrial sewices or probation officer (ifapplicable)'.

Date of last contact with pretrial services or probation officer (d aPplicable)

(Not for Public Disclosure)

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still have ties:

FBI number:



Aa Jll (Rc\ Il lll.\resr\\rrent

UNrrso Srarps Dtstnrcr CouRr
for the

Eastem District of New York

United States of America

ERICK VITTITOW
)
)
)
)
)
)

',.il? 154I{t

Defendakl

ARREST WARRANT

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer

yOU ARE COMMANDED ro arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

(tame of person to be arrested) ERICK VITTITOW

who is accused ofan offense or violation based on the following document filed with the court:

0 Indictment O Superseding Indictment D Information O Superseding lnformation d Complaint

O probation Violation Petition D Supervised Release Violation Petition DViolation Notice O Order ofthe Court

This offense is briefly described as follows:

Conspiracy to distribute a controlled substance in violation of 21 U.S.C. section 846-

U
Date: 02117D017

Citv and slate: Brooklyn, NY

Issuing signoture

Steven M. Gold U.S.M,J.
Prited name and title

Return

_ , and the person was arrested on fda,e,)

Dale:
A rre sting ofrice r's s i gnature

Printed nome and title

This warrant was received on dare)

At (ci+,and state)

/i



AO,l42 (Rev ll/l1) Aner Wananl (Page 2)

This second page contains personal identifiers provided for law-enforcement use only
and therefore should not be liled in court with the executed warrant unless under seal.

(Not for Public Dbclosure)

Name of defendant/offender:

Known aliases

Last known residence:

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still have ties:

Last known employment:

Last known telephone numbers:

Place of birth:

Date of birth :

Social Security number:

Height: Weight:

Race:

Eyes:

Sex:

Hair:

Scars. tattoos, other distinguishing marks:

History ofviolence, weapons, drug use:

Known family, friends. and other associates (name, relation address, Phone number):

FBI number

Complete description of auto:

Investigative agency and address:

Name and telephone numbers (oflice and cell) ofpretrial services or probation officer (ifapplicablel

Date of last contacl with pretrial services or probati on officet (d applicable)



AO,442 (Rev. I l/l l) Arrcn Warrdnt

UNrrpo Srarss DIsrRrcr Counr
for the

Eastem District of New York

United Stales of America
)
)
)
)
)
)

BADER ALASKARI

(name of person to be arrested.l BADER ALASKARI

who is accused ofan offense or violation based on the following document filed with the court:

E| Indictment n Superseding Indictment D Information Superseding Information CComplaint

Cl Probation Violation Petition 3 Supervised Release Violation Petition 0 Violation Notice O Order ofthe Cout

This offense is briefly described as follows:

Conspiracy to distribute a controlled substance in violation of 21 U.S.C. section 846

Date 02t1712017
lisuing

Citv and state: Broo ,NY Steven M. Gold, U.S.M.J
Prinled name and title

'^"*'1? M L5 4

To:

Return

, and the person was a$esled on datE

A rre st ing ofr cer's sigrul ure

Prinleal name and itle

Date

This wa[ant was received on @ate)

at (cit_v and state)

Defendont

ARRESTWARRANT

Any authorized law enforcement oIficer

YOU ARE COMMAI\DED to arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

t_

-0



AL\ +{2 (Rev. ll/11) Arrest Warrant (PaBe 2)

This second page contains personal identiliers provided for laFenforcement use only
and therefore should not be liled in court with the executed warra[t unless under seal.

(Not for Public Dbclosure)

Name of defendant/offender:

Known aliases:

LasI known residence:

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still have ties:

Last known employment:

Last known telephone numbers:

Place ofbirth

Date of birth:

Social Security number:

Height: Weight:

Race:

Eyes:

Sex:

Hair:

Scars, tattoos. other distinguishing marks

History ofviolence. weapons, drug use:

Known family, friends, and other associates (name, relation, address, phone mtnber):

FBI number

Complete description of auto:

Investigalive agency and address:

Name and telephone numbers (office and cell) ofprerial services or probation officer 1fapplicable):

Date oflast contacl with pretrial services or probation officet (ifapplicable)'.



AO ,142 (Rev- l l/l l) Anest War.ant

UNrrso Srarps Dtsrruct Counr
for the

Eastem District ofNew York

United States of America

1? r54)
)
)
)
)
)

HNancy Melo-Rodriguez Case No.

Delendant

ARREST WARRANT

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer

YOU ARE COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay

(name olperson to be arrested) Nancy MelO-ROdfigUeZ

who is accused ofan offense or violation based on the following document filed with the court:

D Indictment O Superseding Indictment O Information D Superseding Information dComplaint

O Probation Violation Petition O Supervised Release Violation Petition flViolation Notice D Order ofthe Court

This offense is briefly described as follows:

Conspiracy to distribute a controlled substance in violation of 21 U.S.C. section 846; Conspiracy to commit money
laundering in violation of 18 U.S.C. section 1956(h).

Date 02t17t2017
signature.t

Citv and state: Brooklyn, NY Steven M. Gold, U.S.M.J
Printetl rrame and (i e

Return

This warrant was received on rdarcu , and the person was arrested on fdare)

Date:
Atesting ofi ce r's s i gnahtre

Printed name and title

.1

(./

At (city and state)



AO 442 (Rev. I I/l l) Arrest Warrant (Page 2)

This second page contains personal identifiers provided for law-enforcement use only
and therefore should not be filed in court with the executed warraot unless under seal.

(Not for Public Disclosure)

Name of defendanVoffender:

Klown aliases:

Last known residence:

Prior addresses to which defendant/offender may still have ties:

Last known employment:

Last known telephone numbers:

Place of birth:

Date of birth:

Social Securitv number:

Height: Weight:

Race:

Eyes:

Sex:

Hair:

Scars. tattoos, other distinguishing marks:

History ofviolence, weapons, drug use:

Known family, friends, and other associates (name, relation, address, phone number):

FBI number:

Complete descdption of auto:

Investigative agency and address:

Name and telephone numbers (office and cell) ofpretrial services or probation officer (ifapplicable)'.

Date oflast contact with pretrial services or probation officer ifapplicable):


